CeO 2 :20 mol% Sm 2 O 3 green ceramic pellets were sintered conventionally at 1500 • C/2 h and flash sintered by applying a 200 V cm −1 electric field at 800 • C, 1000 • C and 1200 • C. The thickness shrinkage of the pellets was followed bythe specimen being positioned inside a dilatometer adapted with platinum electrodes and terminal leads connected to a power supply for application of the electric voltage. The microstructure of the surfaces of the sintered samples were observed in a scanning electron microscope. The electrical properties were evaluated by the impedance spectroscopy technique in the 5 Hz-13 MHz frequency range from 210 • C to 280 • C. The main results show that (i) the final shrinkage level is nearly independent of the temperature when the electric field is applied and slightly better than that of the 1500 • C sintered pellet, and (ii) the bulk conductivity of the sample flash sintered at 1200 • C is similar to that of the sample sintered at 1500 • C. The availability of a pathway for the electric current pulse derived from the applied electric field is proposed as the reason for the achieved shrinkages. Scavenging of the grain boundaries by Joule heating is proposed as the reason for the improved oxide ion bulk conductivity.
Introduction

Flash Sintering
Sintering a ceramic body by applying an electric field without application of pressure at a temperature below the temperature usually used for sintering is a technique that has been applied since it was first proposed in 2010 [1] . Several review papers have shown the application of this technique to electroceramics, insulators, semiconductors and mainly, ionic conductors [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Most of the studied ionic conductors are either 3 mol% or 8 mol% stabilized zirconia [1, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The advantage of performing flash sintering experiments on those compounds is that besides having chemical stability, their properties have been widely studied for decades [26] . However, there are few reports on flash sintering ceria-based solid electrolytes [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Flash Sintering Ceria
Fully dense Ce 0.8 Gd 0.2 O 1.9 specimens have been sintered under DC electric fields with decreasing average grain size, and with increasing field and decreasing sintering temperature [27] . Ce 0.8 Gd 0.2 O 1.9 , Ce 0.9 Gd 0.1 O 1.95 and Ce 0.8 Sm 0.2 O 1.9 were found to flash sinter at 554 • C, 635 • C and 667 • C, respectively, well below their conventional sintering temperatures [28] . Conventional and flash sintered nanosized 10 mol% Gd 2 O 3 -doped CeO 2 produced dense specimens with uniform submicrometric grains [29] . Tape cast Ce 0.9 Gd 0.1 O 1.95 has been reported to reach high densification if the limit of the current density is appropriate, and particle size, porosity and homogeneity also played a role in the flash sintering results [30] . Gd-and Sm-doped ceria with Li and Co sintering aids were flash sintered to full density in short times at 700 • C, and achieved total ionic conductivity comparable to that obtained in samples conventionally sintered at 1500 • C [31] . Dense Ce 0.8 Sm 0.2 O 1.9 were obtained by flash sintering at low temperatures with DC electric fields, with the final density depending on the control of the electric current density. Moreover, temperature, density and particle size gradients were observed in sintered bodies, probably due to electrochemical effects (mass transfer) of the DC electric field [32] . Flash sintering is known to produce dense samples without any evident increase in average grain size at relatively low temperatures when compared to samples obtained by conventional sintering. The application of AC instead of DC electric fields in ionic conductors is preferable to avoid non-homogeneous distribution of grain sizes [22, 33] .
The main difference between the two oxide ion conductors, yttria-stabilized zirconia and gadoliniaor samaria-doped ceria is that even though ceria-based compounds have higher ionic conductivity than stabilized zirconias, their electron transport number is not null at high temperatures. That means that at usual flash occurring temperatures, oxide ions and electrons are the charge carriers in ceria compounds, while mainly oxide ions take part in the electrical conductivity of zirconia compounds [34] .
For the first time, this study report the results of AC electric field-assisted (flash) pressureless sintering CeO 2 : 20 mol% Sm 2 O 3 green pellets at different temperatures with a fixed electric field and a current limit with fairly high density. Their electrical resistivity was evaluated by the impedance spectroscopy technique and compared to that of conventionally sintered samples. Moreover, scanning electron microscopy images were collected for estimation of average grain sizes and residual porosities.
Materials and Methods
The samaria-doped ceria, (CeO 2 ) 0.8 (Sm 2 O 3 ) 0.2 (SDC20), commercial ceramic powders with 36.1 m 2 g −1 surface area (Fuel Cell Materials, USA [35] ), were uniaxially cold pressed into ϕ 5 mm and 5 mm thick cylindrical shapes at 65 MPa. The geometrical density was~45% T.D. (T.D., theoretical density = 7.14 g cm −3 ). The density of the sintered samples was evaluated by the Archimedes technique in a Mettler Toledo AG245 balance.
The pellets were sintered following two techniques: (a) heating to 1500 • C and cooling to room temperature in a vertical dilatometer (TA Dil 822, New Castle, DE, USA) with 10 • C min −1 heating and cooling rates; and (b) isothermal electric field-assisted pressureless sintering at 800 • C, 1000 • C and 1200 • C. Pellets were also sintered in air at 1500 • C/2 h in a Lindberg-Blue M furnace (Watertown, USA). For electric field-assisted sintering, the green pellet was positioned between two platinum electrodes inside a vertical dilatometer (Unitherm 1161, Anter, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) [11] , with the electrodes being connected to a power supply (Pacific Power Source 118-ACX, Irvine, CA, USA) designed to apply AC voltages up to 150 V with frequency ranging from 15 to 1200 Hz and 20 A maximum limit current. The power supply operates in a current limit mode, changing the applied voltage to keep the preset electric current constant. Therefore, an electric power peak occurs to maintain the current limit, and then it changes to a nearly steady state; the frequency of the applied electric field was fixed at 1000 Hz [22] .
After sintering, the samples were characterized by (i) apparent density measurements by the Archimedes technique, (ii) observation of polished surfaces by scanning electron microscopy, (iii) evaluation of the electrical resistivity by impedance spectroscopy, and (iv) structural phase analysis by X-ray diffraction.
The parallel surfaces of polished (diamond pastes, 15 µm to 1 µm) and thermally etched (100 • C below the sintering temperature) samples were observed in a scanning electron microscope (Inspect F50 FEG-SEM, FEI, Brno, Czech Republic).
Impedance spectroscopy measurements were performed in the 5 Hz-13 MHz frequency range in the 270-480 • C temperature range with 200 mV AC input bias in a HP 4192A impedance analyzer connected to a HP 362 controller; silver was used as the electrode. The [−Z"(ω) × Z (ω)] data were collected and analyzed with a special software [36] . Figure 1 shows dilatometric curves of SDC20 green pellets from room temperature to 1500 • C with 26.4% final shrinkage, and with application of 200 V cm −1 , 1 kHz, 1.5 A limiting current, at 800 • C, 1000 • C and 1200 • C, all with 27.9% final shrinkage. The data were normalized to the initial thickness of the samples. Figure 1 shows dilatometric curves of SDC20 green pellets from room temperature to 1500 °C with 26.4% final shrinkage, and with application of 200 V cm −1 , 1 kHz, 1.5 A limiting current, at 800 °C, 1000 °C and 1200 °C, all with 27.9% final shrinkage. The data were normalized to the initial thickness of the samples. Figure 1) . The images were collected at the center of parallel surfaces of the polished samples. The images are typical, and no noticeable difference was observed in different regions. The apparent densities (%T.D.) of the specimens flash sintered at 800°C, 1000°C and 1200 • C were 82%, 88% and 92%, respectively; the specimen conventionally sintered at 1500 • C achieved 96% T.D. Figure 2 shows X-ray diffraction results of the SDC20 specimens sintered at 1500 • C and with application of 200 V cm −1 during 5 min at 1200 • C. Both patterns are identical and correspond to the ICDD 28-792 file. Figure 1) . The images were collected at the center of parallel surfaces of the polished samples. The images are typical, and no noticeable difference was observed in different regions. Figure 1) . The images were collected at the center of parallel surfaces of the polished samples. The images are typical, and no noticeable difference was observed in different regions. The Arrhenius plots of the intragranular (bulk) electrical conductivity measured at several temperatures in the 270-480 °C are shown in Figure 5 . The data fitted well to straight lines, as expected. From the highest to the lowest conductivities, the sequence is: sample flash sintered at 1200 °C, flash sintered at 1000 °C, conventionally sintered at 1500 °C, flash sintered at 800 °C. 
Results
Discussion
In the dilatometric curves of the (CeO2)0.8(Sm2O3)0.2 ceramic samples, Figure 1 , a 1.5% difference in the thickness shrinkage of the conventionally sintered pellet compared to the flash sintered pellets was measured. The electric field applied at 800 °C promotes a 21% thickness decrease while at 1200 °C that decrease is only 6.8%. This is due to the percolation of the electric current through the pellet, which is expected to be higher in samples with higher pore content, pores being considered the The Arrhenius plots of the intragranular (bulk) electrical conductivity measured at several temperatures in the 270-480 • C are shown in Figure 5 . The data fitted well to straight lines, as expected. From the highest to the lowest conductivities, the sequence is: sample flash sintered at 1200 • C, flash sintered at 1000 • C, conventionally sintered at 1500 • C, flash sintered at 800 • C. The Arrhenius plots of the intragranular (bulk) electrical conductivity measured at several temperatures in the 270-480 °C are shown in Figure 5 . The data fitted well to straight lines, as expected. From the highest to the lowest conductivities, the sequence is: sample flash sintered at 1200 °C, flash sintered at 1000 °C, conventionally sintered at 1500 °C, flash sintered at 800 °C. 
In the dilatometric curves of the (CeO2)0.8(Sm2O3)0.2 ceramic samples, Figure 1 , a 1.5% difference in the thickness shrinkage of the conventionally sintered pellet compared to the flash sintered pellets was measured. The electric field applied at 800 °C promotes a 21% thickness decrease while at 1200 °C that decrease is only 6.8%. This is due to the percolation of the electric current through the pellet, which is expected to be higher in samples with higher pore content, pores being considered the 
In the dilatometric curves of the (CeO 2 ) 0.8 (Sm 2 O 3 ) 0.2 ceramic samples, Figure 1 , a 1.5% difference in the thickness shrinkage of the conventionally sintered pellet compared to the flash sintered pellets was measured. The electric field applied at 800 • C promotes a 21% thickness decrease while at 1200 • C that decrease is only 6.8%. This is due to the percolation of the electric current through the pellet, which is expected to be higher in samples with higher pore content, pores being considered the preferential pathway for the electric current. The Joule heating caused by the electric current increases the internal temperature of the sample enhancing the densification rate, achieving near full density.
The average grain sizes of the flash sintered (CeO 2 ) 0.8 (Sm 2 O 3 ) 0.2 samples, evaluated in the scanning electron microscopy images in Figure 3 are all in the submicron range and increase slightly for increasing flash sintering temperature: 0.28 µm, 0.34 µm and 0.69 µm in samples flash sintered at 800 • C, 1000 • C and 1200 • C, respectively. The sample conventionally sintered at 1500 • C, on the other hand, has larger average grain size (approximately 1.5 µm) as expected, and is apparently devoid of pores. Pores are visible in the flash sintered sample surfaces.
The impedance diagrams of the sintered (CeO 2 ) 0.8 (Sm 2 O 3 ) 0.2 ceramic samples (Figure 4 ), after deconvolution parametrized in frequency allows for evaluating the resistivities. The results show that increasing the temperature in which the electric field is applied promotes a decrease in the bulk resistivity: 15.3 Ohm·cm (800 • C), 10.8 Ohm·cm (1000 • C) and 9.5 Ohm·cm (1200 • C). The electrical resistivity of the sample sintered at 1500 • C was evaluated as 12.7 Ohm·cm. The relatively lower bulk resistivity of the flash sintered samples may be due to the diffusion of the samarium ions located at the space charge region back to the bulk due to the intense Joule heating caused by the electric current pulse [25] ; that diffusion could promote an increase in the concentration of oxygen vacancy, which is the charge carrier of the electrical resistivity.
The Arrhenius plots of the bulk electrical conductivity of the (CeO 2 ) 0.8 (Sm 2 O 3 ) 0.2 ceramic samples ( Figure 5 ) show parallel straight lines resulting from fitting the conductivity data after sintering either with the application of electric field at 800 • C, 1000 • C and 1200 • C or by heating to high temperature (1500 • C), indicating that the charge carrier is the same. From the slope of the line segment, taking into account that σ = (σ 0 /T) exp − (H/kT), where σ is the conductivity at the absolute temperature T, σ 0 is the pre-exponential factor, H is the activation energy and k is the Boltzmann constant, H was evaluated as 0.74 eV and known to vary from 0.62 to 0.97 eV, depending on the powder synthesis and sintering profile, meaning that O 2− ions are the charge carriers [38] .
Conclusions
(CeO 2 ) 0.8 (Sm 2 O 3 ) 0.2 ceramics sintered by applying an electric field without pressure (flash sintering) at 800 • C, 1000 • C and 1200 • C reached the same shrinkage level, which is higher than the level reached by conventional sintering at 1500 • C. The average grain size increased slightly for increasing flash sintering temperature and is smaller than in the sample sintered at 1500 • C. The samples flash sintered at 1000 • C and 1200 • C showed higher bulk ionic conductivity than the conventionally sintered sample. Flash sintering ceria-samaria solid electrolytes is a promising technique for densification at temperatures lower than the temperatures required in conventional sintering. Moreover, grain growth is inhibited and bulk conductivity is improved.
